
 

  

HCL AXON Wins “Transformation Solution of the Year” at  

IT Europa - European IT Excellence Awards 2012  
 

HCL AXON are proud winners of the IT Europa European IT Excellence Awards 2012, Enterprise 

Transformation Solution of the Year category, for their “People System Programme” (PSP) business 

transformation programme at Royal Mail Group (RMG).  IT Europa, the leading European IT publisher 

and market intelligence organisation, announced the winners at a celebration dinner on 30th May 

2012 at the Sheraton Park Lane Hotel, London. 

 

The European IT Excellence Awards are the only pan-European awards which recognize the crucial 

role that Solution Providers and Systems Integrators play in the delivery of real world solutions, and 

attracted entries from 23 countries. 49 companies from 17 countries made the finals.  

 

The HCL AXON solution for Royal Mail Group won the Enterprise Transformation Solution of the Year 

category against stiff opposition from some major systems integrators from across Europe," stated 

John Chapman, Editorial Editor at IT Europa. "The judges were particularly impressed with the 

scale of the project and the skillful way HCL AXON implemented it against tough timescales." 

For further information on these awards please visit: http://www.iteuropa.com/News/2012/05-May-

2012/IT-Excellence-award-winners.aspx 

Warren Davies, Sector Director, HCL AXON, said “We are delighted to have won this coveted 

award in Europe for the recognition of our engagement at Royal Mail Group.   W e always aim to 

ensure our projects deliver positive outcomes that make significant business enhancements in the 

operations of our customers”. 

 

HCL AXON is working with RMG in the successful delivery of the People System Programme (PSP), 

implementing SAP HR across its business and helping RMG to establish a strategic platform for wider 

business change and innovation. This success has also recently been recognized by SAP, where 

Royal Mail Group Ltd and HCL AXON are gold winners of the 2011 SAP®  Quality Awards for the UK 

and Ireland.  When fully deployed, PSP will be one of the largest HR SAP implementations in Europe 

with 19,000 professional and self-service users and over 160,000 staff on the new SAP payroll. PSP 

will bring significant benefits and return on investment for RMG. 

 

RMG is a UK government owned public limited company. Every working day Royal Mail handles 

around 58 million items for the UK’s 29 million addresses. In a challenging market place RMG is 

transforming its business and a key focus has been the enhancement of the people management 

processes that the company uses to manage and deploy its staff. At this point in the deployment, HCL 

AXON’s PSP has delivered the solution to 15,000 users and put over 100,000 staff on the SAP 

payroll.  
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